Homologous overexpression of a light-driven anion pump in an archaebacterium.
The retinal protein halorhodopsin (HR), a light-driven chloride pump from Halobacterium halobium, was homologously overexpressed in this archaebacterium. Two DNA expression systems differing in their promoter region were investigated. The halopsin, hop, promoter coupled to the hop gene gave an increased level of HR synthesis. However, the extent of expression was driven by the copy number of the shuttle vector and did not reach the magnitude of the bacterio-opsin, bop, promoter system. Employing a gene fusion approach, the promoter for the bop gene was used to drive expression of the hop gene. A shuttle vector containing a bop-hop-cartridge was transformed into a HR-deficient strain and blueish-coloured transformants were obtained. The bop promoter expressed HR to an extent where a specific membrane fraction resembled the crystalline purple membrane of BR in terms of the lipid to protein ratio. HR could, therefore, be easily isolated in a natural membrane-bound state. This allows for direct use in biophysical studies without the application of detergents. This was the first successful overexpression of a 7-helical transmembrane protein and may be extended to other proteins of this family.